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Ie SURREY TABERNACLE PULPIT.
CONFORMITY.

Preached on Lord's-day Morning, July 14th, 1861, by

MR, JAMES WELLS,
AT THE SURREY TABERNACLE, BOROUGH ROAD.

* Hath in these last days spoken unto us by his Son, whom he hath appointed heir of all 
things, by whom also he made the worlds.’—Hebrews i. 2.

I had intended this morning to have had another sermon upon the 1st verse 
of the 11th chapter of the book of Revelation; but these words have come,to 
me, and have been talking with me, and I did not feel willing to part with 
them without saying something concerning the mystery which they contain.

Our text lies before us in four parts. Here is, first, the Son of God; heUur text lies before us in four parts. Here is, first, the Son of God; here 
is, secondly, the time in which the Lord God speaketh unto us by the Son of God 
—the last days; there is, thirdly, his heirship', and there is, fourthly, his head
ship, indicated by the expression, ‘ by whom also he made the worlds.’ But I 
suppose two of these parts out of the four will be as much as I shall get 
through this morning.

I. We have then, first, to notice the Person of the Lord Jesus Christ', and 
in so doing, my remarks chiefly will be to show how he has come unto us, and 
how in coming to us he is every way adapted to our necessities. And before 
I enter upon that part I cannot forbear saying there is something very in
structive when we contrast what he was before his incarnation with what we
are before our regeneration. He before his incarnation was God; ‘In the 
^ginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was 
bod. Now this Divine Person is called the Word with reference to that 
Mediatorial character, which, in the fulness of time, he would appear in for the 
accomplishment of salvation. Hence in the 19th of Revelation, where the 
oaviour appears in his complexity, his name is called the Word of God; I 
thmk .that explains the matter. So that from the beginning he was God, 
hterally God from everlasting, God essentially, God self-existingly; and he was 
toe Word officially, the Word relatively. And this is a very beautiful cha
racter in which to represent this Divine Person, because the Word there 
™eans everything that the gospel contains; the gospel does not contain any
thing that is not included in that relation of this Divine Person. And thus 
’“en he was God; and as the Word, or in covenant .relationship, he was with 
•’he Father; so that whatever the Father’s will was in ordaining .sinners to 
eJernal life, and whatever the Father’s will was relative to the ultimate glory 
• these same people, Jesus Christ, or this Divine Person in his official relation 
h the everlasting covenant, was one with the Father. Hence of Christ it is 
ajd that‘his goings forth were from of old, even from everlasting.
But the point I wish to notice just for a moment is what he. was not so 

^ uch officially, but what he was literally, that he was a Divine Person, 
throughout the Old Testament he is again and again called Jehovah; this is 
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what he was before his incarnation; that whatever the Father is, thai i 
the Divine Word; that whatever the Holy Spirit is, that al80 fs is 
Word. While we see that he before his incarnation is everythin^ i?ine 
glorious, infinite in all his perfections, one with the Father and with the n? 
Spirit, these three are one; but we before our regeneration, we are sinful y 
are evil, we are unrighteous, our hearts are full of wickedness, fun of ’We 
thing that must have made us infinitely and eternally loathsome to this Bi? 
Person. What an infinity of contrast there is between this Person before ? 
incarnation and our state before our regeneration. And yet such was the lOv 
of God,

He saw us ruined in the Fall, 
Yet loved us notwithstanding all.

This Divine Word, to whom we must have been by sin, as far as his nature 
was concerned, not as far as his will was concerned, but as far as his nature 
was concerned, we must have been infinitely and eternally loathsome to him 
and yet he loved us notwithstanding all; and of course the same remarks will 
apply to the Holy and Blessed Spirit. Here then, is an infinity of contrast 
between this Divine Word and sinners that were in the deeps of eternity 
given unto him. Now then, what is to be done ? Yet this Divine Word 
and these loathsome mortals, these hell-born mortals, these poor sinful 
creatures, that are deadly enemies to their own souls, deadly enemies to God, 
especially where he is a saving and an eternal Friend to them; for there is 
nothing in the natural mind, nay, not even the law of God, does the carnal 
mind so detest, as it does the true grace of the blessed God. Now what is to 
be done with these creatures? for this Divine Word and these mortals are to 
come together, and there must be on his part an infinity of condescension, and 
there must be on their part very great exaltation, before after such a contrast 
as this conformity between the two shall be brought about. I will now go on 
to show you what will be nothing new indeeed to many of you, I hope to 
most of you, that while this infinite contrast thus existed, Christ has brought 
about entire conformity : and that while he is the Son of God, his people are 
called the sons of God, heirs of God, and joint heirs with the Lord Jesus 
Christ. The apostle in the very next chapter gives us a fourfold view o 
this beautiful conformity to the great God; for so I may call it; for Adam 
was created in the image of God ; and taking the definition given in Ephe
sians and in Colossians of the image of God, we have a threefold representation, 
or three qualities named. * And have put on the new man which is .renege 
in knowledge after the image of him that created him ; and then again, ‘ 
ting on the new man, which after God is created in righteousness and 
holinessor as the margin renders it, ‘ the holiness of truth.’ Here , en 
we have knowledge, and righteousness, and true holiness. Let us see 
how this is brought about; a better knowledge, and righteousness, and 
ness than Adam had. Let us notice the fourfold representation, for tna 
must give merely as a sample ; we do not give the fourfold representauo 
constituting the compass of the whole subject; no, the subject itself is111 
m compass as well as eternal in duration, it has in it all the greatness o 
blest Creator of the ends of the earth. First then, he is represented as 
lishing perfection. Jit became him, for whom are all things, and by ,ejr 
are all things, in bringing many sons unto glory, to make the captain oi 
salvation perfect through sufferings.’ Here then, my hearer, art thou 
vinced sinner, convinced not only of thine imperfection, but convinced ?

des of anything the holy and pure law of God can appr° bat 
Ah then hear the tidings that the Lord Jesus Christ was made perfect. . 
ferap(? salvatlo^’ not f°r himself; he did not suffer for himself, he 

r sinners. That suffering which you must have endured to d
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‘ He was tormented for our idea; ;?EW
when the word of‘God declares the ultimate penal^of th.^.idea> because 
have no rest, but shall be tormented dayPand nkht X U 18 said»‘they 

enter into in perfection, the depth „f
We can’t discuss, *

xt 4k u j-j ,, But this we kw> it was for us?

pei“f? didhe ' 
for sin. I have often said, and we live in’a day whXko^K hSS 
that there is no repentance m the believer, there is no sorrow in the believer’, 
there is no tribulation undergone by the believer, that forms any part what- 
ever of satisfaction for sm, for this would be to indicate a deficiency in the 
work of Jesus Christ. ‘To make the captain of their salvation perfect 
through sufferingsso that he has brought in perfect satisfaction, he has 
brought in perfection in every sense. You may bring all the relations of 
Christ here, which I will not now attempt to do, to show that he has estab- 
lished every one in perfection. If you take life, for instance, he hath swal
lowed up death in victory, perfectly : there is a perfection in his victory over 
death; and if you take the annihilation or removal of sin, there is perfection; 
and if you take the establishment of the law of God, there is a perfection of 
establishment; and the justification of the believer, there is a perfection of 
justification; and if you take that knowledge to which the believer is 
ordained, and to which he shall come, there shall be a perfection of know
ledge ; and if you take the joy and the glory, there is to be a perfection of 
those, and then if you take duration, there is a perfection of duration, there is 
no end to it; it is to all eternity. Now by this perfection our God speaks to 
us by his Son. ' He spake to the fathers upon this subject all throughJ,he 0 d 
Testament; there was not one prophet that was not well acquainted with the 
perfection of the Lord Jesus Christ; they saw thn prom s hat ^^th^ 
perfection would confirm ; they saw them afar o , p strangers
embraced them, and were "tTh— bleary. X 
and pilgrims on the earth, and that they s „ «Corne Lord JesU3>
we say, All hail thou Son of God. One „ t let me enjoy thy
come quickly come into my soul with I y P perfect, there I
perfection, tty perfect work1 there I ^“”0^ but admire, for God is well 
am all that law and justice can not only pp fectioain which the
pleased, not merely pleased, but well p firmament, and that for ever and 
church is to shine forth as the sun in the hr« this ecfectlOn.
ever. Here then is the Son of God, 1having^ w^^ my feel fully 
Here we may approach our God wit y forsake us. My hearer, we 
assured that our God will never le^e ’ in our preaching, m ourmiove- 
cannot make in our prayers, in o^ c. erfectiOn of the Lord Jesus •

see how the contrast
ax

And what is this perfection? *Vby, perfection makes 
this perfection makes us like h.mself.R of one mmJ wrth the Holy 
With the Father, of one mind with the =»
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Snirit* so that here we have the mind of God, the di of God, the counsel 0£ 
& the covenant of God, the promise of God , and, ultimately, shall enin, 
the presence of God. Ah, how entire the resemblance; yea, it amounts to 
something like identity; it seems to go beyond resemblance, it seems to come 
to something like identity.. And; hence itia that he is spoken of as the Head, 
and his people as the members, bone of his bone, flesh of his flesh. Ob, the 
oneness between God and his people here, by the, perfectioni of the Lord Je8ua 
Christ I And now, my hearer, does not our daily experience show us the need 
of this perfection ? I would ask those of you who are favoured to live nearest 
to the Lord, that even if you yourselves—I will not say the great God who 
can see a thousand faults in us, where we, perhaps, can see no fault; but even 
we ourselves, if we were to set to work, should easily be able to point out 
infirmities daily in us, making breaches in our manners, and our doings, and 
our thoughts, by which the sword of justice might come in and cut us down. 
But no sooner is this eternal perfection set to our account, than I live not by 
what I am, but by what Christ is; I live not by my goodness or badness, but 
by the perfection of Christ; ‘ the life that I now live in the flesh I live by ths 
faith of the Son of God, who; loved me, and gave himself for me.’ Here 
we may take our stand for life, our stand for death, our stand for judgment, 
our stand for eternity; as saith the apostle,c Being justified by faith we have 
peace with God/ not only so: ‘by whom we have access unto this grace,’ 
of perfection,J wherein we stand/' in this perfection, ‘ and rejoice’ in this per
fection, rejoice in Christ Jesus, ‘ in hope of the glory of God?

Now the second way in which the Son of God has-come unto us is by covenant 
relationship. That is another representation given in the next chapter. See 
the. ground upon which he has come to us to thu&present us perfect, blameless, 
before the throne of God. * He that sanctifieth, and they who are sanctified 
are all of one.’ So on the ground of this oneness previously formed, that 
while the contrast I just now referred to existed', the oneness was then in 
existence, was established; yes, it was the work of our God. Worthless as 
we are, the great God thought it worth his while to think about us from 
eternity. He has, if I may attribute' an act that is merely human so far to the 
great God, he has made it his. delight to meditate upon our welfare fr°m 
eternity. His thoughts from all eternity have gone forth in the intensity ot 
his love after us; having loved us with the same love wherewith he hath love 
his own dear Son, And, therefore, Jesus Christ is not ashamed to call the® 
brethren. Oh, says one, 1 wouldn’t be seen to walk the streets with one o 
those election people. Ah, what a different person you are from Jesus

®»h? was seen to die for them; he was seen to- shed his blood ft® ■ 
u A ' T .V mfe sngels and saints in heaven to intercede for them; »”d 
“he worid pray for them.
yourself a’ ^ou hast given me.’ So then don t
ashamed of Christ**1 * PU ashamed of election; if y°“ a be the

aa^a^ of Christ’s true work. If
conclude you are a for Gne ^ however
Pious and good you mavh**1'’ no’^t you must reckon yourself,,n of
hostility io God’s^tmth ^e’ y°U mufit reckon yourself to be in nOt as 
other men/ for. you areLT aP’* ^ome an^ ‘ Thank God I airenCe 
whatever; ‘fori perceivTtW6^0* ^^henais not the slightest ) 
of bitterness against lhou art in the gah of bitterness; inf Equity* 
®nmity is tKide^e wd» consequently, in the bond of 
becomes the evidence nf-hefo y°U 006 $atan» l°ve W^rhrist caI”t 
to ..the Son of find ? g ?ne ^ Christ So then Jesus Chr not
ashwd to call them hifk1118 to usontbe ground of this relation^ ;
1 aot hide anSfe ? dJare thy, name unto my 

»JthiBg.; I W11, nok Mde wjthin »J1,6

other men / for.
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will make it known to my brethren; J
and thy doctrine*. as thongh they were, what mew sayi^
and so men think they will not preach them; I will dangerous;
shall be of thee in the great congregation,’ saith Christ in the. 22nd praia?
wiU declare thy name unto my brethren ; in the midst off hl 1
praise thee.’ And then comes the prernt^ I

I;’ where? why, on Mount Zion, 14th of R,^ X *ay’ HeJe 
did their part P Then I am sure I should not people that
that in the legalise The^people that were by Mature not qSte“o ba?« 

others? Then I should not be there, nor you either, nor any one. No but 
‘here am I, and the children, not the people, mark, why are they not called 
P.60^ Ch these clauses is eternal relationship? and
therefore th® Holy Ghosts careful fo keep close to the relationshipHero 
am I, and the children; Father, they are thy children.; they are my children; 
they are the Holy Ghost s children. And hence Christ, who. in the Bible is 
never called the everlasting Son, is again and again called the everlasting 
Father; 9 th of Isaiah,, everlasting Father; 63rd of Isaiah, ‘ Thou, O Lord, art 
our Father, our Redeemer; thy name is from everlasting.* Here Christ is 
called the everlasting Father, but never called the everlasting Son; though, 
bless God, he is the everlasting Son; still there is a reason why the Holy 
Spirit has not used that phrase relative to the Sonship of Christ.

Thus then he came to us by this perfection, and by this relationship. 
‘ Here am I, and.the children?’ here is relationship; Christ is the Everlasting 
Father.. I was. going to say Christ is proud, of the relationship; that perhaps, 
unless taken in a very careful way, would not apply to him; still he does 
glory in the. relationship; f thine they were, and thou gavest them me? and 
they have kept thy word. And all mine are thine, and thine are mine, and I 
am glorified in them.’ And I am sure if this Wondrous Person, who has thus 
stooped so. low to bring about this result, if he be. glorified therein and glories 
therein, how much more may we. To him it was an infinite condescension, 
to us ift is an unmeasurable exaltation. The dunghill of infamy and the dust 
of ruin are our proper places; but he hath raised us up from the- dust, lifted 
us up from the dunghill, and set us among princes, even the. princes of his 
people.’ To. him it was infinite condescension, to. us infinite exaltation. 
Hence saith one, ‘ thou aa?t my glory, and the lifter up of mine head.* Now 
do you profess religion ? What, sort of a spirit is yours ? Is. it a spirit of 
faith in Christ’s perfection ? If not, it is not the spirit of faith in Christ; Is 
it the spirit of faith in this relationship, this indissoluble, eternal; sovereign 
grace, saving, and sure relationship ? If that be not thy spirit, then though 
thou mayest have grace in thine heart thou wilt: need much clean water 
■PHnkled upon thee to wash away thy free-will and duty-faith dust, and bring 
thee into the pure pastures of eternal truth, to read out the eternal relation
ship subsisting between the Lord and his people, and bring you to the 
confession that it hath pleased the Lord to. make them his people, and that hq 
hath made us, and not we ourselves. . . -Q*akKoi,

But third, the Saviour ia represented as coming to us also-1® establish 
freedom; still keeping up the idea, of sonship, that the children were pytaker 

wd whose native place ia eternity, and to whom all the inhabitants of the earn 
areas grasshoppers; before whom the nations are as a nothiBglJ’
Suu* very llbtle tbing ; ye®’ asv.anity’ MM°hpSe partaker of their flesh

U tow eternal Jehovah stoop so low. aa to becom P body i»
Wd blood, shall he veil himself in ^eir nature ?jtell he ta^ 
which he shall bear their sins on the tree. Ah, g 
wonder upon this great mystery of God^oJ Th . ’ yt 8 ■_
something more than that-rGod manifest in the flesh. Ihere not one scrip
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ture that says the Son of God was ™B there is a reason
for that I will not now stop to explain; but it is God manifest m the flesh 
justified in the Spirit, seen of angels, preached unto the Gentiles, believed on 
in the world, received up into glory. Yes, the children mark this, were 
partakers of flesh and blood; the apostle presents the perfection in the 
relationship, and then goes on to set before us some more of these> consequences 
of this relationship. The children were partakers of flesh and blood, let them 
be partakers of what they may he will be one with them. They are partakers 
of sin, never mind, I will take their sin : they are partakers of the devil, fM 
they all by nature possess the spirit of the devil; well, I will take the devil 
and manage him : they are all partakers of wrath, they are children of wrath; 
and I will take the wrath and put an end to that: they are all children of hell’ 
they belong to hell; I will take their hell, deliver them from that hell, and 
bring them to my own heaven. Nothing could hinder him.

This is love; not that we loved Christ; not that we loved his divine word, 
but that he loved us; and as we were partakers of flesh and blood, he took 
part of the same, that hereby he might destroy him that had the power of 
death, that is the devil; that is, destroy the devil in dominion over the church; 
not destroy him from his being, but destroy him from his throne, destroy him 
from his power, and destroy him from his place. Your very soul was a seat of 
Satan when in your unregeneracy; but now it is the palace of the Holy Ghost; 
now it is the throne of Jesus, now it is the dwelling place of the most High; 
as God hath said, ‘ I will dwell in them, and walk in them; ’ and that he might 
destroy Satan, then, by destroying sin; ‘ and deliver them, who through fear of 
death, were all their lifetime subject to bondage.’ Where is perfection ? By 
the Son of God. Where is eternal relationship ? By the Son of God. Where 
is freedom from the fear of death and from Satanic power ? By the Son of 
God. It is all by the Son of God. Oh, I could stand here—I am not 
exaggerating—if I had bodily strength, and you had patience, I could stand 
here till ten o’clock to-night, and dwell upon one glory after another, pertaining 
to the Son of God; so infinite is the variety of mystery found in this one 
Wondrous Person. You may take that as a boast, perhaps; 1 say it to the 
honour of God’s grace, that has entwined my intensest affections about this 
Wondrous Person. And, my hearer, does not this convey the idea of the 
blessedness of the fact that eternity itself will be none too long to enter into, 
Jossess, and enjoy the mysteries of this Infinite Person, God manifest m the 

esh?
But, again, one more representation, and I will pass on to the next, an 

that is that he has established peace; and that in a way just suited to u- 
* Wherefore,’ saith the apostle, ‘ it behoved him,* according to his c°vcna 
standing, according to prediction ; whatever the Scriptures required of him 
dld; Scriptures required that precious, precious life, he »e
withheld it, but yielded it up. So ‘ it behoved him,’ saith the apostle; 1 , 
predicted concerning him; predicted by the inspiration of the Holy Gbos, 
the appointment of the Father, and by this Divine word himself going.fori 
the same counsels from everlasting; on these grounds‘it behoved him to 
hrMk?ke,Unt°-h18 brethren J’that is in all things essential to their welfare. g 
kIaa en ' ??ain y-0V Bee reiafi°nship; the apostle is so enamoured with h 
I J , , 81?ht of H a11 through the Epistle; and I could prove it, b 
La™ stop to do so now; it would be a sermon by itself. ‘ That he mV 
PiW ? n V ri1’ here U 18 again ; what should we do without a Tetion; 
St I -lk® °Urr Parsons some of them, who say, yes, I hold electio 
St1 Jold Cb t ? fe tlon. arid j hold the covenant;’fy >ce ob, do yo«o 
this d° hold n ? Not for tbe peopie. for you hardly ever preach it 
them ; not for yourself, for you hardly ever talk about it- if your heart wer 
Ml, ,o„ could not keep ft t0 Joutseltf J o[Xlbundance ol th»
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_ mouth speaketh. Who do you hold it for, then ? You keep it for the 
-i is, you keep it quiet, and that is the devil and you together

ze God’s blessed truth. Not so with Jesus. Would Jesus 
*3 1—i —• • • - -

devil, sir; that is, you keep it quiet, and that is the devilYndTou‘Sher 
trying to neutralize God s blessed truth. Not so with Jesus. Would Jesus 
withhold one mercy from his brethren the Father had put into his hands for 
them ? Would he withhold one promise; would he withhold one word P No. 
< The words thou gavest. me I have given unto them.’ Whatever grace and 
mercy are treasured up in me for my brethren I will not be backward; I will 
minister them all to them. ‘ Freely,’ said he to his own ministers, and he 
saith the same now, ‘ye have received, and freely give.’ ‘That he might be 
a merciful and faithful High Priest;’ faithful to all things written concerning 
him, ‘ to make reconciliation for the sins of the people.’ There I will stop, 
and say he has established peace. Now then, what think you of this Jesus 
Christ ? He hath taken away the contrast to which I referred in the first part 
of my discourse; he has put his own eternal perfection into the place of that 
contrast, and brought about conformity between us and himself, and if there 
be conformity between us and himself, then there is conformity between us 
and God, for Christ is the image of God; he hath taken away our old Adam 
and law relationship, and has put eternal relationship to himself in the place 
thereof; he has taken away all our bondage, and put the freedom his blood 
has bought into the place thereof; he has taken away all our sins, made 
reconciliation for sin, and has put peace into the place thereof, so that we 
have peace while we live, and peace when we die, and peace for ever. ‘ Mark 
the perfect man,’ the man perfect in Christ, ‘and behold the upright,’ the 
upright man in the faith, ‘ for the end of that man is peace,’ by Jesus Christ 
having made reconciliation for the sins of the people.

Now the last days. I meant to have a word upon the Sonship this morning, 
and I think I will not meddle with the last days this morning, but will have a 
word about the Sonship of Christ in the way of conclusion. I want to throw 
out one or two cautions in conclusion. The first is, be careful that you do
not put the divinity of Jesus Christ into the ““jy then that we
by all but ignore and despise his manho . believe that
do not do this. We ive in a day when it is death definition of iL
the sonship of Christ lies in his Deity., I o1/ tJis_that Jesus Christ as 
The definition of the most learned of tha 1 to that he

was ori-God was not begotten as to his essence ; so . everything that the
finally and essentially everythmg that the Father is, jma
Holy Spirit is ; but while he was not be8® . turned^his Divine essence 
begat the Sonship of Christ in his Deity. M admJt thig} but the 
into a Son; so that it underwent a change y Person who was originally 
doctrine unavoidably involves this, and nwpr brought into a siwordi- 
equal with the Father, is by an act of Divine power brou^ 
nate character, turned from being essen y > . Deity he is
This is their definition; and on this ground they say that in y
tte eternal Son of Ood. Well, m .be Hr t pto tore nun of
the vilest, I was going to say, absurdity t of t]ie fables of the genera-
it is a definition that would do weU to Pf an Ingnite Person undergo-
tion of gods among the heathen; but . . a seif.existent Person un-
ln5 a change from that infinity to some g ’ tjjn~ eise . an omnipotent 
forgoing a change from that self-existenc '0 something else, a
person undergoing a change from that 9““^“ and the Holy Ghost are, 
Person who is by nature everything that the again and again in all
[or all through the Old Testament Christ is agam^j’

we are°to receive the covenant relations he bears, called Jeno' ’ ■ ' degeneration in order 
their heathen doctrine of Christ’s divini y n ge castjng down the 
for him to become something subordma , t b t is. There is not in 
Deity of Christ from his excellency, then 1 Known™
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all the Bible one -scripture that calls him the Sen df God apart from hiS Com. 
plexity. Such persons ignore the manhood ?f “^ahood
of Chmt, 'they insult the manhood of Christ, they degrade the manhood of 
■Christ, they a'U'but despise the manhood of Christ, I thus publicly charge 
them with it, -and it shall go fo^h'in print Let us come to the holy scrip, 
tures, what do 'they say P ‘That holy thing which shall be born of thee 
ahall be called the Son of God? Oh no, say they, that is a mistake, his Son- 
ship lies m the change that his eternal deity underwent, but not one scripture 
in the word of God calls him the Son of God apart from his complexity. 
Let us look, in conclusion, this morning at the ’honours—‘and with that one 
idea I will dose'my discourse—must torment you a little more upon this 
subject yet, the other party have become rampant, writing private letters, and 
doing ill sorts of things'to try to carry their point; but while 1 live I will 
never cease to bear testimony against that that degrades the Saviour:—let 
us look then in conclusion at the honours, and I can give you only a very 
email sample, which the word of God puts upon the manhood of Christ. One 
scripture I havequoted, “That holy thing which shall be born of thee, shall 
be called the:8on dfGod.’ There is the Sonship in his manhood, but not 
apart from his complexity, because his manhood never existed without his 
deity. Lcome to the river Jordan: be that was baptized was God, but that 
which was baptized was the Son of God ; unto that which came up out of the 
waterthedfather said, ‘This is my beloved Son.’ Did John baptize infinite 
Deity, or wasit the manhood of Christ that John baptized—which ? because 
whichever John baptized, God Called his beloved Son, in whom he was well 
pleased. And what was it transfigured before the disciple ? Was it infinite 
Deity? or was it his manhood ? because whatever was transfigured, of that 
which was transfigured the Father said, ‘ This is my beloved Son, in whom I 
am well pleased? Who was it standing at Jerusalem, and just about to lay 
(down his life ; who was it? wasit infinite Deity? I know that his life was 
the work oflGodfphe that lived for me was God, and he that died for me was 
God, butithat which died was man, he who died was God, that which rose 
from the dead was man, but he who rose 'from the dead was God, because he 
was one person, distinct, but not separate, the natures. So when he said, 
‘.Father, glorify thy Son,’—then came a voice, who was it addressed to? 
-Why, Jesus Christ as man.

Then, again, who was it died on the cross; was it infinite Deity? I know 
■the work was the work of a complex Person; he that died was God, that which 
■died was man. ‘Truly,*-said one,1 this was a righteous man.’ Now mark the 
other expression, ‘ Truly this was the Son of God.’ Of what did the centurion 
thus exclaim, but of the man Christ Jesus? Ah, the scriptures honour his 
manhood. And I could show you from the book of Daniel how careful the 
Holy Ghost has been upon this matter to honour Christ’s manhood, as though 
he should say,—Whilst you admit,‘and it is essential to your welfare that you 
should admit the absolute Godhead of Christ, do not let his Deity take the 
place of iiis manhood. Hence Daniel in his 7th chapter says, ‘I saw in the 
sight visions, and, behold one like'tbe Son of Man came with the clouds ot 
heaventhe honour put upon this man; he hath committed all judgment 
nnto the Son, because he is the'Son of man ; and as the Son of God he is 
exalted at God’s right band, and will be subject to 'the Father for ever to 
Xiarry out his will. He is never once in his Deity called the Son of God. Bu t 
they lay great stress upon Nebuchadnezzar saw four men walking loose—mark 
lthat,.mfin. Now in orderifor that to be the Son of God, according to these 
■eternal generatiouists, he ought -to have seen infinite Deity Well, but ‘the 
•fawth is like the Son of God.’ Our English -Bible is but a translation. 
Hales, and all tbe beet Hebrew scholars, read ‘that as they read the words ot 
the magicians before Moses—‘ This is the .finger of a -god.’ Now Dr Hales, 
an Arminian from top to toe, reads it thus—‘ like the Son of a god.’
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